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I'm not too well put together at this moment so if Ism not clear question me 
cause what I address may be impirtane. 

Yeaterday I did not feel right. ,By last night I deeided that this was beoadse 
pour two nights of sleet-Prom shortened bY Phone calls.  So  I slept later 

today. But I've had the need to clear the lane where the moweer is useless 
and I've just finished the second bout of it, with encouregitheresults. However, 
there is a virtual. flood and I Aunt return to it after an adequate rest. Otherwise 
it will  be like lost winter, a battle threuel'"arcee linfortunately I felt that it 
would be unwise to une the enow-blower yesterday or I'd not face this now. 

While resting I've been reel  ing  the Comptzroler General's 4/78 report on the 
FBI and FOIA. I knew it was being prepared and I knew they ewe stayingamey from me 
even though, the committee recommended otherwise. et is, from my knowledge, as 
protective of the FBI as could be riskee. 

Bewever, it holds what I  regard as important information on processing, en 
seans and on records. What struck me immediately is what I'm ectiabsolutely certain 
bout, the distinertioe between index cards and see index cards. They use *ewe" without 

station marks. It Wears tome from this reedrt that normally the ra does not 
use its foisting see cards *ad. that "matt files refers to a file wit: awes or 
titile. 

Let me illustrate *what i  believe but can't be sere about. There is no slew Orleans 
nein file" came but there in on arriam. new Orleaas his "see" cards that hold 
my name, are net references to a "mein 	Mae* with my lute* but are to Gareison. 
St" they avoid their see cards and report that there are no main files on me and tees 
avoid provietng what the see card in es to the earrisen main file. 

ee I've been re dine this report I'm indicating eegee  for coven, 
You copies of them when I can. 

I write this at this time so we can 	ember to ask to have a u nference with 
Shea and Mitchell prior to bit ll's departure for Dallas. 

While he ii teere be can ask to examine the see cards, on me and on other people, 
critics and witnesses alike. 

The card system seems to be uniform, the central files and all eels and. Legate. 
To this point I've seen no reference to residencies, like erederick and Fort Worth. 

The report also found that nu ring Operation Onslaught the agents were doing 
'way as I stated and Shea avoided testifying to, withholding more than the ell's 
guidlines willed for withholding. 

Ali. these factore relevant in 1996. 'io affidavit attesting to natur and extent 
of files searched except under stipulations, where I've faulted them without response. 
So I'm wondering do we want an affidavit setting forth this kind of stonewalling and 
nonecompliance, with excerpts from the report indicating defendant awareness. 
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